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As the debate over reforming the nation’s healthcare system rages on, there’s at least
one goal all sides can agree on: bring costs down. Reducing the amount of money
and time spent on clinical trials is a priority, as they represent the biggest cost of drug
development.
The status of clinical trials continues to stymie industry stakeholders anxious to rein
in the cost of product development and adhere to tighter timelines. Despite intense
pressure to speed development, mounting evidence documents ongoing inefficiencies
tied to complicated protocols, globalization, and old-school paper-based processes,
driving clinical stakeholders to embrace technologies that are finally moving the needle.
Study Startup (SSU), encompassing all steps required to initiate a study, is a very
complex and recognized bottleneck whose functions are performed by multiple people
in multiple locations at the sponsor, Contract Research Organization (CRO), and site
levels, all of whom need to communicate and share data.
In response to tighter margins, globalization and increasing regulatory complexity,
sponsors have been embracing an outsourcing model using CROs to conduct clinical

Steve Rosenberg

SVP, Oracle Health Sciences

trials. As a result, technology adoption is quickly becoming a key differentiator for CROs,
often seen as innovators in clinical trials, as sponsors increasingly look for partners who
have the infrastructure in place to minimize costs and streamline collaboration.
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Get to know the steps and bottlenecks when starting
a clinical study
Clinical trials that get off to a good start are more likely to be successful
trials. The study startup phase is where this happens, and includes
such activities as; investigator selection, regulatory and ethics
submissions, site training and ends with the site initiation visits. Study
startup is a time-consuming component of the clinical study that
can be significantly delayed due to manual and heavily paper-based
processes, requiring multiple approvals and hand-offs between the
sponsor and the sites, as well as, between individual team members
both at the site and within/between the sponsor – which makes this
process a perfect candidate for optimization.
But what exactly happens in the study startup phase and how can it be
improved? Through years of dialogue with sponsors, CROs and sites,
we’ve identified 10 key steps that clinical trial sponsors take to select

sites and activate them for a clinical study. Further, we’ve pinpointed
where the study startup process fails and how to optimize each
of these steps so you can gain competitive advantage in new drug
development.
This eBook will take you step-by-step through study startup. The 10
steps are comprehensive and typical of the study startup process in
the United States; however, you may find that the order of the steps
vary from company-to-company and from study-to-study. Ideally, the
protocol for a clinical trial is complete before site identification begins
and study startup gets underway. The reality is that oftentimes the
protocol is still being finalized as study startup kicks off. For simplicity,
the 10 steps guide assumes a completed protocol.
Unless otherwise stated the term sponsor refers to the organization
running the clinical trial, which encompasses Pharmaceutical/Biotech
companies, CROs, AROs, and medical device companies.
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Identify
Sites

According to research from Tufts
Center for the Study of Drug
Development (CSDD), 37% of sites
Site Management
selected for clinical trial studies
under-enroll, and 11% fail to
enroll a single subject. Eventually,
89%1 of studies meet enrollment
goals, but often at the expense
of sponsors faced with doubling
the original timeline due to poor
enrollment. Other research cites
slow patient enrollment as the top
reason clinical trials are behind
schedule.

Study Provisioning

Enrollment Performance: Weighing the “Facts”
Fail to Enroll
a Patient

11%

Exceed Target
Enrollment

Enroll at least
one Patient

89%

15%

Meets Target
Enrollment

44%

Fall Short
of Target
Enrollment

41%

Site Activation Rates

Site Enrollment Achievement Rates

Figure 1
Source: Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development, www.csdd.tufts.edu

Duration:
1 to 2 weeks

Overall, poor site selection, the inability of sites to predict the
rate of enrollment, and the subsequent need for study rescue
may increase cost of trials by 20% or more 2.
Identifying high performing investigative sites is one of the most
critical decisions made by a sponsor, it is a key driver in ensuring
recruitment is completed on time and that the data is delivered
in a timely manner with excellent quality. The process can be
cumbersome and time-consuming for sponsors, as it requires them
to evaluate current data on performance and patient accessibility, as
well as, the future potential of sites to execute the study. Recruiting
quality investigators and investigative sites directly correlates to
quick subject enrollment, subject retention and quality data for any
clinical study.

When done well, sponsors and investigators provide better results
not only for the study but also for the patients themselves who seek
out and participate in the study. But this is typically easier said than
done.
Competition for trial sites, investigators and patients continues
to rise. The changing landscape of clinical trial site selection and
patient recruitment is attributed to increasing complexity of trial
protocols, competition for patients in certain therapeutic areas, as
well as, the changing regulatory requirements. According to recent
research 80% of trials fail to meet enrollment timelines3.
There are four common methods used to identify investigative sites.
Sponsors often use a combination of these methods to quickly find
the right sites for their clinical study. Each has varying effectiveness
and some drawbacks.
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Level of Influence on Enrollment Potential Decision
(1= No Influence, 4= Significant Influence)

Factors Influencing Assessment of
Investigator’s Enrollment Potential
Site Management

3.6

3.6

3.2

Past Site
Performance
Metrics

Past Investigator
Performance
Metrics

Information from the
Completed Feasibility
Assessment

3.1

Fedback from
the CRA on Site
Enrollment Potential

2.9

Evidence from an
Enrollment Validation
Exercise

2.6

Completion of
Preliminary Patient
Recruitment Plan

Figure 2
Source: Tufts CSDD START II Research Report, 2017

Finding & evaluating potential sites – Sources
Internal databases
Sponsors don’t need to reinvent the wheel for every new clinical
study. Sponsors already have internal databases readily accessible
and pre-populated with sites that they’ve worked with in the past.
Maintaining an internal database helps sponsors cultivate longterm relationships with sites that have performed well and that they
would like to use for future studies.
One drawback is that sponsors need to actively maintain their
database. Manually entering new data and tracking changes to the
database gets even more labor intensive, and prone to errors, as
the database becomes larger.
While an internal database provides a great starting point for
established sponsors, the data is limited and sponsors often need
to expand their list of investigative sites for a new clinical study.

Many investigators do not return to conduct another clinical trial.
According to a recent CenterWatch study, investigator turnover
rates have reached 35 percent in the United States and 55 percent
in Europe4. This makes it difficult to gain transparency with regards
to who will perform well in your study.
Institutional knowledge is frequently dated and siloed (shouldn’t
sites be evaluated on recent performance?), and may not be relevant
to the disease and/or indication under investigation.
Generally, internal databases are not comprehensive enough to
support larger studies and often don’t reflect current data. In addition,
these databases only provide data on sites that have already worked
with the sponsor leaving a gap of new sites unknown to the sponsor
(for the typical multicenter study 30% of sites selected are new5.)
4
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Investigator turnover rates by region
Investigators who have not returned to conduct another clinical trial

Management
since initially submittingSite
a 1572
in 2006
55%

53%

53%
47%

41%
35%

U.S

Canada

Europe
America

South
Pacific

Asia

Africa

Figure 3
Source: CenterWatch, 2011

Contact a CRO
Engaging a Contract Research Organization (CRO) as a development
partner is a common industry practice for sponsors when starting up
clinical studies (outsourcing of trials estimated is to exceed 70% by
20206.) CROs can provide a wide range of services to sponsors including
site identification. CROs that provide site selection services also provide
their own list of investigative sites. While CROs help identify sites, there
are important distinctions to consider.
Larger CROs generally have a wide-breadth of expertise and capabilities
to handle multiple indications and service the sponsor. However, their
list of sites may be out-of-date because they are spread across multiple
indications.

Smaller, niche CROs typically have a more focused and up-to-date
list. However, because smaller CROs are niche providers, many of
their sites may already be dedicated to other competing studies.

Peer Referrals and KOLs
Key Opinion Leaders (KOLs) are professionals with firsthand
knowledge and experience working in a particular indication and will
be sought out by their peers for advice and clinical care directions
for their own patients. Due to their significant interaction with their
peers, KOLs can provide referrals of investigators who have patient
populations and skills to execute the study. In addition, the selection
of a well-known KOL will help to provide incentive for other sites to
join the study based on the sponsors finding a KOL by scouring
scientific publications, conference agendas and professional blogs.
5
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While having a KOL on your study is a good thing one must consider
that KOLs tend to have large practices and will be sought out by many
sponsors which may leave them with a challenge to enroll patients
Site Management
and collect data in a timely
manner for your study. You must determine
if the benefit of the KOLs influence is greater than the need for patient
enrollment at their individual site for your study.
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Current sites may also be a good source to tap when trying to identify
new sites. Most sites will refer other sites to a sponsor that can
accommodate a clinical study.

Physician Directories/Registries
Sponsors utilize both online and offline directories to identify sites
and cast a wide net for site nominations and selection. Some online
directories allow sponsors to search for sites free of charge, while
others require a fee. Directories can be large and help sponsors
exposure to sites that they were not aware of previously; however,
ability to judge the quality of the sites remains a challenge. Sponsors
will need to spend more time researching the quality of each new
site – a labor intensive and time consuming process. Since many
directories are static and not regularly maintained sponsors may be
receiving data, which is not relevant at the time they need to make
a decision on site selection.
No matter the list or database used, it is critical to know how often
the content is updated. Principal investigators and sites change,
and their areas of research expertise and site capabilities can
also fluctuate. The utilization of the information from registries/
directories is a starting point in the selection process and is
enhanced when combined with internal and external information
about site performance and patient populations, yielding the best
results.
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Study Start-Up Management Technology
Site Management

35%

% of Respondents

2

Overall, nearly 40% of respondents are still using unsophisticated methods
which may contribute to lower satisfaction levels

We primarily use
spreadsheets

Contact Sites-Access
Initial Interest

Duration:
1 to 2 weeks

Once sponsors have generated a short list of
investigative sites, the next step is to contact the
sites to start the process of assessing their interest in
participating in the study. While the process varies by sponsor/
CRO, some type of communication is needed to alert the sites
to the upcoming study opportunity.
Communication is typically handled via email, telephone,
or even fax, with responses tracked using spreadsheets. This
sounds simple, but it can quickly become cumbersome.

Start-Up Technologies

27%

We use our CTMS
to manage this

19%

Not sure.
We rely on our CRO
to do this

14%

We use a specific,
non-CTMS system
(e.g., vendor software,
partal) dedicated
to this function

3%

2%

Multiple

We primarily use
other paper-based
systemsn

Figure 4
Source: Tufts CSDD START II Research Report, 2017

How requests are sent and tracked today
A sponsor that needs to engage 50 investigative sites to enroll
patients for a Phase III trial would:
1.

Find the sites’ contact information

2. Send an email, fax or call
3. Document/record when the inquiry was sent, which sites responded,
the nature of interest (yes, I am interested in learning more or no, I
am not interested) and how long it took the sites to respond
4. Follow up based on the site’s interest level

Most sponsors use spreadsheets and email folders to track all replies
from sites. Though some sponsors have developed in-house systems
to tackle this activity in study startup, most companies do not have the
resources to build and implement an internal solution.
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The initial introduction a sponsor makes sets the tone for the entire relationship
they will have with the sites over the course of the study. The more informative
and user-friendly the initial exchanges are, can go a long way towards engaging the

Site Management

sites. Interactive tools and portals that enable two-way communication that facilitate

transparency in the site selection process are becoming necessary techniques for
fostering productive sponsor-site relationships.”
Beth Harper
President
Clinical Performance
Partners, Inc

Spreadsheets can work, however they require a great deal of
customization and are not the ideal solution for managing and
documenting responses from multiple investigative sites. The
major drawback to using spreadsheets is the amount of manual
work needed to keep them updated. A clinical research assistant
or clinical project manager must manually update the spreadsheet
when responses from sites are received. This is not only tedious,
but also leaves room for human error and mistakes.
How sponsors go about contacting sites can vary depending on the
size of the sponsor, phase of the trial and CRO involvement, and
they are not necessarily performed in a step-wise fashion. Sending
requests to investigative sites can also happen at any point in the
clinical trial, not just the study startup phase.

If enrollment for a clinical trial is falling behind and the sponsor
needs to recruit sites quickly, the sponsor needs to perform the
same steps, which adds even more complexity to the tracking
procedures.
Tracking site responses is a time-consuming activity and every
day saved represents a significant amount of money and helps
pharmaceutical companies ultimately deliver therapies to those in
need faster. Sponsors need to activate sites as quickly as possible
so that they can move on with all the other activities and reach the
first-patient-in (FPI) milestone quicker.
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Sponsors must collect and fully
execute Confidentiality Disclosure
Agreements (CDAs) with all sites
Site Management
and investigators intended for
inclusion in the clinical trial. As with
any other aspect of a clinical trial,
efficiency in this step can have a
significant impact on the timelines
and milestones set for the study.
The process for executing CDAs
varies based on sponsor and CRO
standard operating procedures
(SOPs).

Execute the
CDA

Duration:
4 to 6 weeks

By their very nature, CDAs put the trial at risk for unnecessary 		
delays because they are inconsistent. One reason for a delay could
be that the site wants to negotiate terms of the CDA, which involves
the legal department of the sponsor and/or CRO, and several days, if not
weeks, can go by before an agreement is reached.
Other possible delays could be due to multiple parties requiring multiple
CDAs (Sub-Investigator’s (Sub-I’s), site, and Primary Investigator (PI).)
Add to that the cumbersome process of managing the dissemination,
completion and collection of CDAs for all sites and investigators, and this
simple yet crucial document can be accountable for noteworthy study

Study Provisioning

Typically, the sponsor sends the CDA to each site through
email, fax, or mail. After circulating the document back and
forth with the sites and obtaining the appropriate signatures,
moving to the next step often involves the sponsor “batching”
the signed CDAs. This means that the partially executed CDAs
will be taken for full execution at a set time, such as every
Friday. This next step—sending the protocol—follows in a
similar batch fashion. Alternatively, CDAs may be handled in
a piece-meal fashion, where each site moves on to the next
step as soon as their returned CDA is received.
This all has to be done on a set timeline, otherwise investigator
recruitment can begin falling behind schedule, thus delaying
site activation, first patient enrolled, and database lock. In
many companies, this is an extremely manual and laborintensive process, requiring too much follow up tracking via
spreadsheets on the part of the sponsor to assure timeliness
and accuracy.
A system should be in place for the sponsor to:
1. Create and disseminate CDAs in bulk to sites and
investigators
2. Track receipt of signed CDAs
3. Generate internal and external alerts when timelines are
not met
4. Internally manage site requests for custom CDAs with
efficiency
5. Incorporate in the SOPs the acceptance of an electronic
version to move on to the next step in the process

startup delays.
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The success of any site selection and initiation can be improved by activating
a blanket approval for initial relationships to be initiated and maintained.
Good sites are a reflection of the relationships with sponsors and their
Site Management
representatives. Strategic site relationships build trust, and with an efficiently
organized site this can contribute to realistic trial recruitment and budget

Bernadette Morris-Smith
Research Project Lead
Sunshine Coast Hospital
and Health Service

expectations. The increasing use of technology is very welcome to simplify
communications and streamline processes.”

Sites should have processes in place for the management of CDAs,
including the receipt, review, execution, return, and internal filing of
the CDA. Communication by the site should also be transparent. For
example, if the PI is required to sign and is currently on a vacation,
will it be acceptable to wait, or will it be required to track the PI
down and obtain a signature ASAP?
This is an expected and standard process within all clinical trials.
Open and clear communication by all parties as well as sound,
professional processes in place will ensure the efficient completion
of this step, usually within 48 hours.

Tips for Sponsors and Sites
Sponsors should communicate early and clearly with sites, including:
1. Does the CDA need to be executed prior to the receipt of the study
questionnaire synopsis?
2. Does the execution of the CDA only precede the sharing of the
protocol, following the first wave of feasibility questionnaires?
3. How will the site/PI specific information be incorporated into the
CDA?
4. Who is/are the party(ies) with whom CDAs will be required? (Some
require the site to sign, others the PI, and still others will require
both, including any Sub-I’s)
5. Will the sponsor send an editable version in Word, or do they
want just the pertinent information from the site, so that they may
customize the document?
6. Will the sponsor accept a scanned version of the signed CDA to
expedite the process of moving on to the next step?
10
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One critical aspect for an assessment of feasibility is the signing of a
confidential disclosure agreement (CDA). If comments are required, a

4
Conduct
Feasibility

single set of consolidated comments with a clear understanding of the

Site Management

terms that are flexible and those that are deal breakers for either party
is required. This distinction minimizes back-and-forth communications
and streamlines the selection process.”
Veronica Ludensky
Senior Manager
Clinical Outsourcing
Management Takeda
Pharmaceuticals

Duration:
4 to 6 weeks

Sponsors need to assess whether sites have the required
facilities and knowledgeable staff to successfully enroll
patients and produce high-quality data for a clinical trial. A
standard practice for the sponsor is to utilize the Site Feasibility
Questionnaire (SFQ) to gain an initial assessment of individual
investigative sites’ interest in, ability, and capability to conduct
their trial. This document is circulated with far more sites than are
required by the protocol, this extended reach into a larger number
of sites is necessary since not all sites will be able or want to be
part of the study. The SFQ is almost always used after the initial
contact with potential sites for new clinical trials. Initial contact can
be made through medical directors, medical or scientific liaisons,
and the clinical research associate (CRA) at existing sites.

The content of the SFQ is highly variable and dependent on the
complexity of the protocol and the type of patient population. It is
important for this questionnaire to be sent in conjunction with a
brief study synopsis. Depending on the content of the synopsis and
the sponsor’s business policies a CDA may need to be collected.
This intermediary step may increase the timelines as you wait for
the CDA to be signed and collected.

Common roadblocks when managing SFQs
Assuming the initial short list of investigative sites targeted enough
sites to fill the criteria for the protocol, one of the first challenges
the study team will face is in the above-mentioned tracking process.
Sponsors encounter a few issues that consistently add to the
timeline of the SFQ step and require additional follow-up. Often
they simply receive incomplete questionnaires; they do not receive
a response by the deadline, which is normally within 48 hours of
receipt of the SFQ; or they receive inaccurate data.
11
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Open sharing of information about study

execution and operation is essential for the alignment
of goals necessary for sites to achieve. A feasibility
Site Management

process that keeps sites in the dark is never going to

reach our collective objectives.”
Christine Pierre
President
The Society for
Clinical Research
Sites (SCRS)

Common reasons that the SFQ is late include: immediate lack of
proper personnel to answer SFQ and a backlog of SFQs at the site.
Sites often receive an inordinate number of SFQs, many of which
pertain to studies inappropriate for their site, because of poor early
identification techniques.

between hard copies, electronic copies, their email application, and
some lengthy and cumbersome spreadsheets to track the receipt of
SFQs and manually input data obtained from SFQs received.

When sponsors receive inaccurate data, quite often this is due to
sites simply not having enough information to adequately address
the questions. A common ramification is that questions on the SFQ
may go unanswered, which requires additional follow-up. Also, it is
common for the SFQ to ask for estimations in which case the site
struggles with how to estimate—high or low, which does not allow
for the accuracy needed to understand the sites ability conduct the
study based on recruitment and timelines.

much-needed efficiencies in the process of managing the SFQ.

Most sponsors email Word documents or PDFs of the SFQ. Still other
companies utilize online survey services, such as SurveyMonkey, or
their own homegrown distribution and tracking tools. The person
tasked with this process inevitably will need to be adapt at shifting

As is the case with many steps in the clinical trial process, greater
transparency and technological advancements can help bring

Tips to Handle SFQs
Factors to keep in mind for this process include:
1. Establish effective tactics to pre-identify sites for receipt of the
SFQ
2. Employ efficient methods for the SFQ distribution
3. Utilize simple, easy-to-use, tracking tools to help monitor SFQ
activity
4. Make sure data from SFQs received is organized and sortable, to
help the study team in the qualification process
5. Put system in place to manage the responses to sites, helping to
close the loop on this process

12
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Pre-study visits are critical to ensure the right sites are selected for
the study. Site selection criteria include patient availability, PI and
study team experience and availability, and adequate site facilities.

Site Management

5

By selecting qualified sites, sponsors and/or CROs are looking to
ensure studies are conducted ethically, safely and that study integrity
is maintained, the hallmarks of Good Clinical Practice (GCP).”
Terri Hinkley
CEO, Academy of
Medical-Surgical
Nurses (AMSN) and
Medical Surgical
Nursing Certification
Board (MSNCB)

Pre-study Visit or
Screening Visit

Duration:
2 to 3 monts

In order for a sponsor to find the number of research sites
they need for a given protocol, they must engage sites that
have confirmed both their capabilities and the availability of the
patient population to conduct the study. Most importantly it is
imperative for sites with which they have no previous experience.
Unfortunately, there is no way to collect information about potential
sites other than to initially rely on the site’s own, self-reported
metrics and information.
This necessitates that the sponsor inevitably perform the pre-study
visit (PSV). If there is some previous experience with the site, then
this visit may be replaced with a pre-study phone call. This is not the
Site Initiation visit.

Objectives of the PSV
•

Validate site claims made on SFQ and in previous discussions
during site identification

•

Evaluate condition of site

•

Understand the full capabilities of the physical location and the
abilities of the site staff

•

Review patient recruitment strategies

•

Meet PI to confirm or gain comfort regarding their ability and
interest for the protocol

The PSV is typically viewed as a necessary evil by the site. This is
mostly due to the inconvenience in hosting a study monitor for
what is often a full day, but can be longer. This translates to a real
expense to the site in terms of resources required to adequately
prepare for and conduct the PSV; resources which typically are not
reimbursed. It is considered a cost of doing business. However,
the PSV also is an excellent opportunity for a site to make a good
impression and get off on the right foot with their sponsor.

13
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Industry median site contract cycle-times
Site Management

6

1.5 months
2010 – 2011

3 months
2014 – 2015

Figure 5
Source: KMR Group’s Site Contracts Study, 2016 kmrgroup.com

Initiate Clinical Trial
Agreement CTA

Duration:
1 to 5 monts

The clinical trial agreement (CTA) can go by other names,
such as the contract, the budget, or Investigator Commitment.
The
CTA is a mandatory business, legal, and financial element and,
like many other documents in the clinical trial startup process, it is
often responsible for substantial site activation delays of days, weeks,
or even months. Recent research conducted by the KMR Group based
on the analysis of 20,000 contracts showed that over a 4-year period
contract cycle times have doubled, with oncology and emerging
markets amongst the worst performers7.

It also serves to protect both parties with regard to academic, legal,
and intellectual property rights.

The CTA is a legal binding agreement between the sponsor and
the site. It assigns important functions between sponsor and site
such as: allocation of risk, responsibilities, obligations, and financial
commitments.

Sponsors leverage template CTAs that they use with every site. They
may have different templates for different kinds of institutions (e.g.
independent research site, academic institution, site network, etc.)
The contracting process begins when the site receives the template
14
contract from the sponsor.

Executing the CTA
The CTA includes the sponsor and site, and may also include a CRO
in which case the document will outline the same parameters for
CRO involvement. Because ultimate responsibility at the site rests
on the principal investigator, usually the PI must sign the CTA.

10 Steps to Clinical Study Startup
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Following site review of the CTA template, one of two things may
happen:
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1. they sign and return it to the sponsor for full execution; or

Site Management

2. they redline their requested changes and return the edited
version to the sponsor for approval.

Roadblocks and remedies in CTA execution
Like any legal document, there are many potential points of
contention within the CTA. Indemnification, insurance, intellectual
property, and budget are some of the hot spots for both sponsors
and sites.

With these aforementioned issues in mind all parties involved
would benefit if the CTA was delivered in an editable, electronic
format from the person with whom negotiations will eventually
take place. Ideally,

Typically, sites are not compensated throughout the startup process,
so completion of regulatory work before they are certain they can
afford to work on the study would be a marked misuse of resources.
It is common practice for most sites to request the budget and CTA
prior to completing the regulatory submissions for the Institutional
Review Board (IRB). It is reasonable for the site to want to confirm
that the study will be equitable for them.

this would be done immediately after the site has been approved
for activation. It does not hurt to send the CTA even earlier in the
study startup process. If delivery is done prior to the pre-study
visit, and the site does not agree to the terms, the sponsor can
minimize the loss of dollars and time spent in the study startup
process. Recognizing the site’s need to negotiate these documents
and facilitating that process for them will ensure that sponsor has
done what they can to minimize delays due to contracting.

However, due to internal sponsor or CRO SOPs, it is not uncommon
for the CTA and budget to follow the regulatory pack weeks later.
This delivery method may impede efficient CTA processing. While it
was commonplace for sites to accept the initial language in the CTA,
as well as, the budget offered, the increasing complexity of sites
and institutions has increased the negotiation timelines affecting
the overall study startup.

15
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Contracts continue to be the roadblock in the SSU process! Significant work has decreased overall timelines with
the use of MSA’s and standard language clauses. This has allowed us to refine our understanding of the process
roadblocks and determine if it is an in-house problem with us as the Sponsor (i.e. delayed signatory processing) and

Site Management

at which department or if it is a site related issue which we were not aware of (personnel/process changes). This level

of transparency provided by goBalto Activate allows us to mitigate internal and external issues before they happen
keeping us focused on the work not the overall cycle time.”

Barry Milton
Head of Business
Operations
Novartis

It is rare for an original CTA template to be accepted verbatim by sites when they
receive the first draft from the sponsor. This is not a bad thing; quite the contrary –
negotiation is important part of the process and should serve to meet the needs of all
parties.

step

When negotiating CTAs, you will want to define and rank the interests/needs of the
site, as well as, to access the priorities of the other parties such as labs, IRBs, imaging
groups etc. It is critical to understand that negotiations are based on different interests
of the parties and the likely result will be concessions regarding these interests.
Sponsors and sites need to trade items or issues of less importance in order to gain
substance of greater importance. The better sponsors and sites understand each

7

other’s perspectives, the greater likelihood of successful and timely outcomes.

Negotiate
the CTA

Duration:
1 to 3 monts

Common pitfalls
Internal policies restrict your ability to negotiate
If you are a site and have had to pass on multiple contracts due to a single internal
policy, it may be a good idea to have a full review of that policy. For example, some
sites have such stringent insurance requirements they are precluded from most trials.
The solution may be to find an alternate provider.
16
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Restrictive payment terms

Study Provisioning

Site Management

Most companies develop payment terms in a ‘pay for work as
completed’ premise, however, there are times when the sites may
need payment up front in order to manage/acquire resources to
conduct the study. In addition, the concept of Fair Market Value (FMV)
has been applied to clinical trial contracts and is a stringent policy,
which cannot be overruled by study team members. When it comes
to payment terms and monetary reimbursement – if suitable terms
are not met the best and only choice may be to walk away, rather
than accept a contract, which would be financially unreasonable for
the site to perform or outside of FMV. A win-win scenario is what
everyone is shooting for and there is no ‘win’ if the site will lose
money to perform a trial.
Keep in mind that you would not be in negotiations in the first
place if all parties did not want the same thing – a fully executed
agreement outlining mutual involvement in the trial.
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I encourage sites to focus on the budget and areas that are meaningful to your site’s success. Don’t be afraid to
make bold requests, but know your bottom line and have documentation to support your stance. Knowing your site’s
strengths and the finer details of the trial will leverage your budget and help you negotiate unconventional provisions

Site Management

(e.g. monitoring support, regulatory start-up fees, etc.) that are important to your site. Sponsors play hardball when it
comes to the budget, but it’s hard to argue with facts, so have supportive documentation and know which areas you

Sherry S Kellogg
Regulatory Coordinator
Palm Research Center, Inc

are willing to bargain on and which areas are nonnegotiable. Protect your interests and reputation, but understand that
being flexible is mutually beneficial.”

step

8

The “Essential” Documents
The collection of regulatory documents (also known as, “essential” documents) is the
most important part of the study startup process, which ensure that sites are eligible to
conduct a study. They provide the audit trail necessary to ensure compliance and are
the first chapter needed for the re-creation of the study in the eyes of the regulators
and auditors. Unfortunately, it is also the part that has been fraught with timeline,
quality and compliance issues. There are many efficiencies to be gained in proper
collection, management and tracking of all the essential documents. The documents
can be outline in three basic categories:
1. Federal/National Regulatory (i.e. FDA-USA, BfArM-Germany)
2. Institutional Review Board (IRB)/Ethics Committee (EC) submissions

Regulatory Document
and Critical Submissions

3. Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) requirements

Duration:
6 weeks
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Federal/National Regulatory
(i.e. FDA-USA, BfArM-Germany)

Study Provisioning

Site Management

A minimum list of essential documents can be referenced in the
ICH (International Conference on Harmonisation) E6 Guidelines8.
These essential documents indicate the approval and compliance
of the sponsor, CRO, investigator, and IRB/EC as it relates to current
government regulations and Good Clinical Practice (GCP). They are
typically the first things that are reviewed during an audit by the
sponsor, CRO, IRB and regulatory agencies.

Federal/National Regulatory Submission
When it comes to documents related to submission to federal/
national regulatory agencies:
•

Protocol

•

Informed consent/patient cards

•

Investigators Brochure (IB)/Package insert

•

FDA Form 1572

•

Principal Investigator (PI) signed CV (within last 2 years) and current
Medical License

•

PI signed Financial Disclosure Form (FDF); depending on regulatory
agency

•

Protocol signature page

The protocol and IB are provided by the sponsor and are final,
approved versions. The FDA Form 1572 is the US specific federal
form and is the statement by the investigator that they will abide by
the federal guidelines set forth in the Code of Federal Regulations
as it relates to the use of drugs in an investigational setting

The most significant issue found with regulatory documents is their
completeness and accuracy, which significantly contribute to study
startup delays. Many times, mistakes are found in the names of SubInvestigators, addresses, and even the name of the protocol, which
can impact study startup timelines, as the PI may not be available to
sign off on a revised 1572. A thorough review will prevent delays.

Institutional Review Board (IRB)/Ethics Committee
(EC) submissions
IRB/EC submissions contain many of the same documents for
regulatory agency submissions with the addition of:
•

Site specific Informed Consent Form (ICF)

•

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) or
Electronic Medical Records (EMR) Consent Form

•

Executed Clinical Trial Agreement (CTA) and Budget

•

CVs, Medical Licenses and FDFs of Sub-Investigators as listed
on the FDA Form 1572
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All organizations involved in conducting clinical trials whether pharmaceutical
companies or CROs recognize the importance of having a dedicated Site Startup Department
to navigate the complexities of differing regulations and processes in different countries as we
Site Management
undertake global drug development. It has become a complicated relay race with documents
and processes being handled off between multiple parties. The race is on, to maximize the
Carol Aliyar
Executive Vice
President
Global Head
Study Start Up
INC Research/
inVentiv Health

site recruitment months for both sites and patients. Site Startup teams are working to improve
processes and leverage technology with the Study Startup remit to reduce cycle times and
offer a more controlled and predictable experience for all.”

The documentation requirements differ depending on the type
of IRB/EC (local versus central) but are essential to ensuring a
complete regulatory package is provided. In many countries in
the European Union (EU), not only must sponsors contend with
the requirements of their national regulatory agency but also
local or provincial governing bodies. Being able to track and
manage the different requirements for each helps to ensure
timely startup of the clinical trial.

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) requirements
Each sponsor develops Standard Operating Procedures
(SOPs) in addition to and in alignment with global regulatory
requirements.These SOPs may require additional requirements
– but not less than the needs of the regulators – and are
developed to ensure compliance to the company standards
and policies.

Regulatory agency approval of protocol and protocol
specific needs
Some examples are noted here:
•

Site drug destruction policies and procedures

•

Training records

•

Instrument calibration procedures

•

IRB/Central Ethics Committee (CEC)/Local Ethics Committee (LEC) approval
of Protocol and ICF with accompanying roster or assurance number

•

Central and/or Local Laboratory reference ranges and Certifications
(i.e. CAP, CLIA)

•

Clinical Trial Insurance
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The collection of the required forms is one step in the pathway to
site activation and is combined with other activities to ensure a site
is ready for patient enrollment, such as, conducting official training
Site Management
of the site staff in the protocol and protocol-required procedures,
which will be conducted in one or more avenues such as the

Study Provisioning

Investigator’s Meeting (IM) and/or Site Initiation Visit (SIV).

Helpful tips for regulatory document tracking
The preparation and collection of regulatory documents can seem
overwhelming especially with the vast amount of documents needed
for regulatory, IRB/EC submissions, as well as, those required for
internal SOPs. Accuracy, completeness, and consistency between all
the documents is critical to keeping the timeline short. For example,
names and addresses of PI and Sub-I’s on their CVs, medical licenses
and FDFs must match those listed on the FDA Form 1572. All
committee approvals should reference the actual protocol, as well
as, the ICF along with any other materials submitted for review.
A systematic approach and use of technologies which facilitate
the document management process of tracking, submission, and
review of not only each of the essential documents but the overall
process will help to streamline operations and minimize startup
timelines. All systems should enable study managers to determine
whether study startup is moving along as expected. This will further
allow sponsors to: 1) determine if there will be any delays and 2)
proactively address bottlenecks before they become critical risks. The
ability to communicate within and outside of your organization in a
transparent and proactive manner will ensure all team members are
aligned and management is informed.

Average Cycle Time to Complete Reg Documents*
Number of days

Historical
Average**

35

goBalto
Activate

14
0

5

15

25

35

*from reg package sent to reg package complete | **CRO historical average

Figure 6
Source: Novartis Case Study: A Step Change in Study Startup Efficiency 201721
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A critical element of successful study execution is a meaningful site initiation visit (SIV). Neither the SIV nor the study
should initiate before all elements of study execution, including third-party processes, are in place. Given the many
investigators and site staff that cannot attend investigator meetings due to time and financial constraints, the SIV is
Site Management
a spring broad for sites and partners to ensure the site is adequately knowledgeable about the fine points of study

execution. A well-executed SIV provides the opportunity to lay out a roadmap for success.”
Christine Pierre
President
The Society for Clinical
Research Sites (SCRS)

step

9
Site Initiation
Visits
Duration Varies

The final step in the study startup process is the Site Initiation Visit
(SIV). There may be situations or company policies, which allow
the collection of final documents at the time of SIV, however core
regulatory documents must be collected prior to the release of
Investigational Product (IP) to the site (IRB approval, CTA, FDF, CV
and medical license of the PI).
The purpose of the SIV is to provide training and ensure understanding
of the protocol and Good Clinical Practice (GCP) requirements to the
PI and their staff on all aspects of the protocol. It is mandatory for the
PI, Sub-Investigator and coordinator to attend. Where an investigator
meeting is held this can substitute for a majority of the training needs
of the SIV, however according to the sponsor or CRO SOPs a site
visit may still be required. No patient enrollment or protocol specific
activities can be completed until the SIV has been completed.
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During the SIV sponsor representatives such as the monitor, and
medical lead will share data, review the on site study binder, provide
site staff from all sites with a full and complete understanding of
Site Management
the protocol and their individual responsibilities. Additional team
member from the sponsor might include study managers, medical
directors and data managers. Additional site staff may include

Study Provisioning

pharmacists, regulatory coordinators, imaging personnel, etc.

The impact of technology and remote monitoring on the
future of SIV and Investigator meetings
Many argue that in-person meetings with physicians provide a
platform for outcomes otherwise unattainable online and by phone.
But, even in this relationship-intense profession, vendors and clients
across all industries are meeting face-to-face with far less frequency
than even a few years ago. Time equals money, with obvious
efficiencies generated via web and telecommunications technologies.
Time and availability of site staff is restricted and concentrated on
patient care, which leaves little time for operational meetings, which
can be conducted in a virtual arena. However, the core outcome must
continue to be focused on site knowledge and on the execution of
the trial otherwise we will see a significant increase in sites failing to
meet the goal of patient recruitment.
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The site initiation visit (SIV) is the opportunity for sites and sponsors/CROs to discuss the study in detail
as well as for the sponsor/CRO to provide any study-specific instructions/training to ensure site staff
understand the study protocol and other study plans (i.e., timelines, monitoring format, data entry guidelines,
Site Management
randomization procedures, etc.) and have the tools/information needed to effectively conduct the study.”

Terri Hinkley
CEO, Academy of MedicalSurgical Nurses (AMSN)
and Medical Surgical
Nursing Certification Board
(MSNCB)

step

10
Wrap-up
Study Startup

Study startup is finished...or is it?
Sponsors are completely finished finding and initiating sites when they
enroll an adequate number of subjects in an acceptable amount of time.
However, nearly 80 percent of clinical trials fail to meet enrollment
timelines9, with 37 percent of sites under enrolling10. Moreover,
approximately a third (30 percent) of Phase III study terminations are
due to enrollment difficulties11, making recruitment the single biggest
reason for trial failure. Indeed, according to recent research recruitment
difficulties account for up to 45% of study delays12.
When a study manager is asked, “How long does study startup last?”
their answer often is – “it never ends, sometimes it goes on as long as
the trial itself.”

Duration:
2 weeks to
3 months
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With globalization expanding its footprint, improved study startup is essential
for building speed into the clinical development process. Conducting clinical
trials in places with unfamiliar regulatory pathways and limited infrastructure
Site Management

is highlighting the value of study startup technology that allows for better SOP
and regulatory compliance.”

Jeffrey Kasher
President
Patients Can’t Wait

Examining all of the steps and pitfalls of study startup it’s easy to see
why all too often, study startup does not end. The regrettable result is
increased costs and prolonged study duration. More than 80 percent
of all clinical trials run overtime and over budget13.
Effective management of the clinical trials process can significantly
affect a company’s bottom line. According to industry reports,
companies stand to lose between $600,000 and $8 million for each
day that clinical trials delay a drug’s development and launch14. Better
managing clinical study startup represents a substantial opportunity
for sponsors to reduce clinical study timelines, and costs, enabling
therapies to get to those in need faster.

Study Startup needs to be reinvented
At goBalto, we recognize that study startup is too complex, too manual,
and too inefficient. Coupled with intense pressure to speed clinical
trials and restrain costs, sponsors and CROs need ways to automate
and reduce the time it takes to get investigative sites up and running.
goBalto is the industry standard for study startup, completing the
eClinical Stack with full integration to existing CTMS and eTMF systems,
enabling business process optimization, oversight and continual
process improvements that existing systems don’t address.
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The process of conducting clinical trials is often long, complex, bureaucratic
and, above all else, expensive. There has been a strong focus on study conduct
and quality, but as stakeholders are increasingly aware that better study startup
Site Management

processes are linked to shorter clinical timelines, the emphasis has been shifting

in that direction. Leading life science organizations are driving the adoption of this
innovation by automating a cumbersome industry process, with the goal of getting
Jae Chung

medicines to those in need faster.”

Founder & President
goBalto

goBalto’s end-to-end study startup platform encompasses purposebuild software-as-a-service (SaaS) applications that enable sponsors,
CROs, and sites to get studies started in the shortest time possible.
Open sites on time and meet enrollment targets.You can now perform
advanced risk-based site selection with goBalto Select, designed
to help you avoid non-active and non-enrolling sites (NANE),
by addressing the data pain points associated with dealing with
disparate data sets and a lack of institutional memory by eliminating
manual processes for site selection. Select combines internal and
external data sources to create a complete target site profile to enable
evidence-based site selection processes.
Easily and quickly activate selected sites for global studies with
goBalto Activate. Activate provides anytime, anywhere access to site
activation status metrics and data.

With Activate, sponsors and CROs can replace spreadsheets with
realtime status and eliminate compliance risk. Instead of spending
days preparing error-prone reports, sponsors generate them in seconds
and keep their team informed of the current state of the site activation
process.
And because you have actionable data at your fingertips with goBalto
Analyze, for site and study metrics and reporting, you can keep your
study startup process agile, fast, and competitive.
With over 70,000 investigate sites in more than 70+ countries using
goBalto Activate to manage, track, and complete study startup tasks,
goBalto has the largest industry-proven set of country workflows.
Activate customers report improved business performance and a
reduction in cycle times of 30 percent or more.
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